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W orlds M iss T ourism
Hello,  Thank you for your interest in the Worlds Miss Tourism Pageants. 

We are excited about the possibility to Welcome Aboard Tourism Pageant Flight 
2021.

Enclosed please find  all the necessary information regarding this  fabulous event.  
We just know you will find this to be an exciting year and wonderful experience for 
the whole family. You are now one step closer to becoming a Tourism Delegate!

You will be a part of one of the fastest growing pageant events for kids, teens and 
women, in the U.S., and internationally! As a contestant, you will have the 
opportunity to meet and compete with other women from all over the world...AND 
have the opportunity to win the coveted custom-designed, Tourism Crown of Stars 
? fit only for a Queen? as well as other beautiful awards, and not to mention the 
honor of becoming the NEXT Little Miss Tourism, Jr. Miss Tourism Pre-Teen Miss 
Tourism, Jr. Teen Miss Tourism, Teen Miss Tourism, Miss, Mrs., Ms., Classic Ms., and 
Miss Tourism Beauty.  Other awards to be given are Miss Photogenic, Congeniality, 
International Miss Tourism, Miss Tourism Role Model, Miss Bella Latina Tourism, and 
more! This will be an exciting event!!! Our staff is working very hard to make this an 
unforgettable experience for all of you! Please be sure to read all of the enclosed 
materials, as there are DEADLINES and information you will need to prepare for this 
event. When you are ready to confirm and accept your Tourism Title...please email  
simply fill in the online tit le form @  
https://www.misstourismpageants.com/apply-now We want to make this the best 
experience possible for you, and we are here to answer all of your questions and/or 
concerns. Also, be sure to look us up on Facebook for updates on the pageant at 
facebook.com/tourismpageants/. I look forward to hopefully having you and your 
family with us for a fabulous year at Worlds Miss Tourism Pageants.

Kindest Regards,

Teri Moore-Alexander

Owner, Worlds Miss Tourism Pageants



Wor lds ~Lit t le Miss~Jr . 
Miss~Pre-Teen~Jr . Teen or  Teen Age 
Groups  4-6 Little Miss~ 7-9 Jr. Miss~ 
10-12 Pre-Teen~13-15 Jr. Teen~ 16-18 
Teen~                                                   
Must be single, no children, and never 
married. This applies to participation 
in any preliminary pageant (e.g., local, 
state, provincial, national) leading to 
the Worlds Miss Tourism Pageant 
competition itself. Delegate must also 
not be in the process of getting 
married.                                                                  

Miss AGES 19-27. Must be unmarried. 
Single,  Never had given Birth. This 
applies to participation in any 
preliminary pageant (e.g., local, state, 
provincial, national) leading to the 
Worlds Miss Tourism Pageant 
competition pageant itself. Must not 
become pregnant during her reign as 
state tit leholder, Regional, National or 
World winner.

Mrs. Ages 21- 49. You must at time of 
pageant, be legally married. You must 
also be married before participating at 
a prelim and the Worlds Miss Tourism 
Pageant itself.

Ms. AGES 21-49.  AGES 28 and Over. 
Single, divorced, widowed, and single 
mother ok. Applicants who have not 
been married or have not had children 
cannot "choose" to enter this division 
simply because of age. If Never 
Married Never given birth and are 
ages 21-27 you are Miss!

Classic Ms. Ages 50 +. You must at time 

of pageant, be a Minimum of 50 yrs.This 
applies to participation in any 
preliminary pageant (e.g., local, state, 
provincial, national) leading to the 
Worlds Miss Tourism Pageant 
competition pageant itself. 

Miss Beaut y. AGES 18-49.  AGES 18 
and Over. Single, divorced, widowed, 
and single mother ok. Applicants who 
are married cannot "choose" to enter 
this division simply because of age.

W orlds M iss T ourism
Requirem ent s:



W orlds M iss T ourism

Photogenic (25%) Worlds Miss Tourism Pageant® titleholders will appear in print 
advertising throughout their year?s reign. As representatives of our name, brand, 
pageant system winners must possess photographic appeal, and the ability to 
project an image, in print, that is consistent with beauty and elegance. Our 
tit leholders define our system. Photography is the way most of the general public 
is introduced to our pageant system (e.g., in the newspaper, magazines 
ads/articles, television news clips, etc. Photos submitted at nationals during 
registration one in crown and sash one no crown and sash. may be no smaller than 
5x7 no larger than 8x10.  You Bring your Photogenic Photos with you. More Info in 
your handbooks should you join us.

Areas of  Com pet it ion:
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Evening Gown (25%) Worlds 
Miss Tourism Pageant  
tit leholders must carry 
themselves with dignity, grace, 
poise and elegance. Teens are 
permitted to wear 
sophisticated, beaded gowns., 
embellished gowns.
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State Costume (25%)  Your State 
costume competition is THE #1 
favorite among those in 
attendance. Your Costume 
should be of something we do 
not know about your State, 
Region, or nation.  It should uber 
WOW factor, making people want 
to know more.



W orlds M iss T ourism
Interview (25%)  Worlds 
Miss Tourism 
titleholders must be 
able to express 
themselves and project 
a pleasant personality 
at all t imes. She must be 
likable and someone 
others wish to emulate. 
Delegates should wear 
a dress, cocktail suit, or 
pantsuit for the 
interview.
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DEADLINES Apr il 1, 2021:                     
is the deadline for at-large delegates 
to enter the Worlds Miss Tourism 
Pageant. Program Book Photos 
Worlds Miss Tourism Pageants 
requires a high quality photo of each 
delegate. Submit this Photo by April 1, 
2021 * * Photos must be 300dpi. If you 
don?t understand, please have 
photographer send image.               
Program Book Ad Pages If you would 
like to purchase a program book ad, it 
must be submitted by April 1, 2021 
the latest. PRICES: $300 full page 
8.5?x11? - full color $200 half page 
8.5?x5.5? - full color * * Files should be 
high resolution, print quality in .JPG 
format or PDF. NO WORD 
DOCUMENTS!                                         
WINNERS: Photoshoot is the day  of 
crowning, usually from 3-7PM  More 
Info in your handbooks should you join 
us.

Pageant  Is Being Held:                   
Worlds Miss Tourism Pageant Finale' is 
Held July 23-24-25, 2021 in Pigeon Forge 
Tennessee. All Delegates must be at 
Orientation on Friday Morning and 
Pageant is usually Over by Sunday 2PM.   
Contestants are required to STAY at the 
host hotel. Contestants are responsible 
for there own transportation, meals and 
wardrobe during the 3 day event.  More 
Info in your handbooks should you join 
us.                                                                          
Orientation & Gift Exchange Some 
pageants require delegates to bring a 
small gift for all other delegates. This is 
often referred to as ?swaps.?Worlds Miss 
Tourism Pageants does NOT require 

swaps.   More Info in your handbooks 
should you join us.



Pink  Black  and Whit e Queens Gala Ball:                                                                                                                                  
We have a  Spectacular Gala for you this year. Awards, Sweets and Dancing! 
More Info in your handbooks should you join us

.



Underst anding The Tour ism  Pageant  Term s:

All Inclusive...This means we have a place for YOU in our pageant. However, 

that does not mean just anyone will be accepted. We do look at your social 

media, read your essay submission and view photos. We are looking for those 

who want a change...in themselves and in the world. We are looking for  those 

who want to inspire. Those wanting to give their crowns a voice. Those who 

understand the crown is not for them that it is for others. It is for the Little Girl 

who believes YOU are Queen of the Whole Wide World. For those who are 

gracious, kind and inspire others to do good things. We are looking for those 

who are committed to the Tourism Title. Who will remain visible during their 

reign.  We do not deny based on outer beauty we accept based on your heart, 

your inner beauty.

Live Pageant ...This means there is a Live Miss Tourism pageant for you to go 
to and compete in... with other contestants.

?

Am bassador  Tit le... This is a tit le awarded to girls who may not be able to 
travel to a Live Pageant. Or the expenses added to entry fees is too much so 
they choose to represent a tit le and do all of the fun things we have to offer 
our delegates. Prospective tit le holders must fill in an electronic entry form 
answering essay questions and submitting their very best head and shoulders 
photo.

Appoint ed Tit le...This means there is no LIVE pageant in your area to go to, 
making  entrants to apply online. You fill in an electronic form and submit it. 
Acceptance with Tourism Pageants is based on essay questions and photos. At 
this Organization tit le holders must understand their role. After-All it is very 
very important!  Our Little Girls and Guys of the World need Great Role Models. 
Title Holders that can Inspire.



Underst anding The Tour ism  Pageant  Term s:

Main Com pet it ion ...This is the competition all contestant compete in Live. The main 
Competition is included in the Worlds Miss Tourism Finals Registration fee that is due on April 1, 
of the pageant year you will attend. Worlds Miss Tourism Main Competition consists of and each 
is 25% of the total score:

- Evening Gown

- State Costume (based on something we DO NOT know about your state, region or 

country)

- Interview

- Photogenic

?

Opt ional Com pet it ions... This consists of events you are not required to compete for but are 
available. Usually at Worlds Miss Tourism Pageant it is Talent, WOW Super Model Modeling, Off 
the Rack Modeling, Cover-Model Photo, Fashion Print Model Photo, Acting or Monologue and 
sometimes other events. This gives girls an opportunity to maximize their experience at their 
pageant by increasing the odds of winning something in this highly competitive field. Age groups 
for optionals are different than the age groups in the Main Competition.

?

Grand Suprem e and Ult im at e Grand Suprem e... At Worlds Miss Tourism Pageant Our 
Grand supreme Winners are an important part of our reigning royals. These are our performers 
at appearances and live events.  To win a Grand Supreme title you must choose to compete in a 
minimum of 5 Optional events.  The Highest Scores of those doing Grand Supreme will emerge 
the NEW Worlds Miss Grand Supreme Winners. And the Highest Score of those doing Grand Will 
Emerge our Ultimate Grand Supreme. Scores from Main Competition are not factored into 
Grands.

?

Non Com pet e Clause...A non compete clause keeps contestants from competing in other 

pageants for other tit les, during their reign. Worlds Miss Tourism Pageant does not require a non 

compete clause contract to be signed for any tit le holder at the Local, State, Regional or National 

level... We do require a non compete clause with written permission for Jr. Teen and up at the 

World Level or these titles, Worlds Jr. Teen Miss Tourism, Worlds Teen Miss Tourism, Worlds Miss 

Tourism, Worlds Mrs. Tourism, Worlds Ms. Tourism, Worlds Classic Ms. Tourism, and Worlds Miss 

Tourism Grand/Ultimate Supremes ages 13 and up. So what does with written permission mean? 

It means if you win a World tit le in the age groups/categories listed you must postal mail the 

information for the pageant you are interested in competing in that is not a Tourism Pageant 

and you must receive a written letter granting permission for you to compete in said event. 

Violation of this rule could result in loss of your current tit le with Worlds Miss Tourism Pageants 

forfeiture of additional prizes with no refund or transfer of fees..



Underst anding The Tour ism  Pageant  Term s:

Going On Tour ... The Worlds Miss Tourism title is unique in that you have not only a National 
Holiday, but, you also have a World Holiday where you may uniquely participate. We have 
National Tourism Day and World Tourism Day both have week long celebrations.  Going on Tour 
means you grab your crown and sash and dressed like a queen because, you are either making 
an appearances, doing a challenge or creating an event.

?

Being Visible... Being visible means you are participating in your year. You are doing 
Challenges, making Appearances, Creating events and following your PDF handbooks. You are 
sharing your endeavors under the Tourism States on our social media. Facebook, Instagram, and 
sending us your downloadable video to add to our Tourism YouTube channel.

?

If you do not understand something ASK:.  https://www.misstourismpageants.com/contact

Title Fee :  Is $155.99 and Includes your  State Or State Nickname Title, a State Star 
Crown 3" an embroidered sash.  Do NOW before we will order your crown and 
sash or before someone else enters and is accepted in the tit le you may be 
requesting.

Regist rat ion fee, Program  Book Phot o and Ad Space: Registration Fee is 
$295.00 and is Due April 1, of the pageant year you wish to compete.  Includes 
your main Competition, 1) pageant T-shirt (only for attendees) 1) Program Book 
(only for attendees)  Delegates admittance to the Queens Gala Ball, Your chance to 
win in your age group, Worlds Miss Tourism, International Miss Tourism, Miss 
Tourism Role Model, and Miss Bella Latina Tourism, Also Miss Photogenic, Miss 
Congeniality, Academic Award and Community Service Recognition.   All awards 
are only for those in attendance.

Refer 4 girls who enter... and YOUR title is free of charge (Registration fee is not 
included as part of the free tit le)

In your Worlds Miss Tourism Pageant Handbook will be all information for Ad 
space. program photos, competition details, optional events, door admission,  
Worlds Photographer and much much more! 
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 We hope you decide to become a part of the Tourism Family and attend World 

Finals in Pigeon Forge Tennessee July 23, 24 and 25, 2021!!  2 Blocks from 

Dollywood, and  a few miles from Gatlinburg Mountains.   

Apply Now at:  https://www.misstourismpageants.com/apply-now   

Check out our Web Site https://www.misstourismpageants.com
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